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Despite much talk about the importance of glo-
balization, the very places where most people in 
the U.S. learn foreign languages – colleges and uni-
versities – are offering fewer and fewer courses in 
them. In a report published last year by the Modern 
Languages Association (MLA), statistics show that 
for the first time since 1995 we are seeing a drop 
in enrollment in courses in all major European lan-
guages, including Spanish. And the drop is signifi-
cant: 6.7 percent overall since 2009 after increasing 
steadily since 1995. 
Spanish, the most studied language in colleges 
and universities (more than all other languag-
es combined), took a big hit with an 8.2 percent 
decrease since 2009, despite the fact that more diver-
sified Spanish courses for specialized areas such as 
nursing, teaching and law enforcement have been 
added.
Other European languages are not faring much 
better. Courses in French, the second most-studied 
language, were down 8.1 percent. German courses 
decreased by 9.3 percent and Italian by 11.3 per-
cent. Russian is down 17.9 percent. And it is not 
just European languages that are declining. Modern 
Hebrew courses are down by 19.4 percent, Japanese 
down by 7.8 percent and Arabic down by 7.5 per-
cent. The decline in Arabic language instruction 
should come as a big surprise. After 9/11 the lack of 
people in the U.S. with Arabic language proficiency 
became pronounced. Demand for Arabic speakers to 
work in defense and intelligence careers was so high 
that colleges and universities had problems finding 
qualified instructors. Yet, despite the high demand 
for Arabic speakers, it seems that we have even lost 
interest in that language. 
Interest in Mandarin (the most widely spoken 
language in China) also showed a decrease. Despite 
the fact that studying Chinese increased rapidly 
beginning in 2002, it has only grown by 2 percent 
since 2009. The only bright spots are Korean, which 
grew 44.7 percent, American Sign Language, up 19 
percent and Portuguese, up 10.1 percent. 
What is causing these declines? As with most 
problems in higher education, it is a combination of 
factors. One is the general decline of students in the 
humanities (of which the teaching of modern lan-
guages is part). Another is that anxiety over future 
jobs drives students to study subjects that seem 
more career-oriented than languages. Then there is 
the sense that with English becoming lingua franca 
(a Latin term meaning that it is used everywhere) 
people believe – incorrectly – that they do not need 
to learn other languages.
We have also seen in recent years that even schol-
ars prefer to publish in English rather than in other 
languages. One reason is their need to make sure 
that their work can be read (and cited) by anyone. 
The other is that if you are going for tenure and pro-
motion in your institution you need to demonstrate 
to your peers that you work is accessible.
The relentless campaign by many politicians and 
pundits that the only careers worth pursuing are 
in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) areas is moving students to subjects in 
which virtually all the publications are in English, 
making the study of other languages seem unnec-
essary. 
Institutions of higher education are also to blame. 
Many have been deemphasizing (and even eliminat-
ing) a foreign language as a requirement to graduate 
in many areas. This change in curriculum has meant 
that some foreign language departments have been 
eliminated entirely. 
The decline in language instruction is probably 
more related to cultural issues than anything else. 
Americans have always been little inclined to be 
versatile in foreign languages, a phenomenon that 
the late Illinois Sen. Paul Simon characterized in the 
title of his 1988 book, “The Tongue-Tied American.”
For example, we have already seen demands by 
American-born students to do away with foreign 
language requirements, even at Ivy League insti-
tutions. We have also observed how children born 
in this country to parents who speak a language at 
home other than English are being forced by their 
parents to speak only English so they can accelerate 
their Americanization process. Thus, most of those 
children barely understand the language spoken by 
their parents and have difficulties expressing them-
selves in those languages. Given the current political 
climate in this country, such a turn inward and the 
accompanying rejection of popular interest in foreign 
language and culture will certainly only deepen.
If the incoming administration fulfills its goal 
of drastically reducing the federal budget in non-
defense related areas, then programs such as The 
Fulbright Program, the flagship international edu-
cational exchange program sponsored by the U.S. 
government, could be even eliminated, further 
diminishing the international exchange opportuni-
ties for our students.
Such a loss would be sad for many reasons. First, 
a number of studies have shown that children who 
grow up in bilingual environments show higher IQs 
and better communication skills – even in English. 
Further, proficiency in more than one language has 
been shown to increase students’ chances of getting 
better-paid jobs. 
Colleges and universities need to be more pro-
active in reversing this decline in foreign language 
education. To begin with, we need to move away 
from teaching a foreign language as just grammar 
and vocabulary. Cultural aspects need to be inte-
grated since they create more interest among stu-
dents. Also, we need to better advertise the advan-
tages of learning a foreign language.
Unless we do something drastic, we will reaffirm 
the old joke told by Europeans that goes as follows: 
“You know the major difference between Europeans 
and Americans? Europeans speak several languages. 
Americans only one.”
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college pro-
fessor with leadership experience in higher education. 
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net
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Top chefs
Edwardsville High School took first place in the recent Fall 2016 Southwestern Illinois College Platinum Chef Competition held 
at the Sam Wolf Granite City Campus. From left, front row: students Emily Peel, Bre Ahrens, Courtney Carpenter; back row: 
Madison County Career and Technical Education System Director Rob Werden, team coach Rebecca Holle, students Alexis 
Jacobs, Laura Forsyth, Madeline Misukonis, Elizabeth Gaumer, SWIC Culinary Arts Program Coordinator Leisa Brockman and 
student Tyler Barham. Edwardsville also won the Best Appetizer award and Gaumer was chosen as team MVP.
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Adding to the district's financial woes, Courtney noted that the Illinois 
State Board of Education had notified the district that expected categorical 
payments for the third and fourth quarters of the 2016-17 school year may 
not be released until the 2017-18 school year or at some point may be reduced 
or not paid at all.
The next state categorical payment is due at the end of December which 
Courtney pointed out should provide a clue to possible state payments for 
the remainder of the 2016-17 fiscal year.  “With the categoricals, usually by 
December we'll have an idea of what they are going to pay the rest of the year. 
So we'll watch that,” Courtney emphasized.  “We've only been told that we're 
going to be paid first quarter so we haven't gotten any information on the 
second, third or fourth (categorical payments) yet. 
Usually when they do the payments in December they tell you what they 
will pay the rest of the year.  Hopefully next board meeting we'll have that 
information.”
“It is still possible that those back payments that we're waiting on may just 
never come.  That's a real possibility now?” Edwardsville District 7 Board of 
Education Member and Finance Committee Chairman Jeff Miller inquired.
“Yes, we're waiting to see what happens,” Courtney affirmed.
“Clearly the trend over the past year at every update on state funding has 
been worse, and we haven't seen any signs that it will get better in the fore-
seeable future,” Miller added.
Due to the continued delay of state payments, the district will more than like-
ly be forced to borrow more funds, up to $5 million, earlier than expected. The 
district now expects to begin borrowing in April 2017 rather than June 2017 to 
pay bills and salaries to finish the 2016-17 school year.  As a result of this earlier 
and additional borrowing, the district will incur more interest costs.
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“The thought process that went into buying the larger ambulance box three 
years ago was that the EMS is expanding its responsibilities and technology 
is increasing, so they’re requiring us to carry more EMS equipment. We have 
monitors, some C-PAP machines, and a lot of stuff that we didn’t have 20 
years ago when I started. In addition to that, we are requiring our guys to be 
more mobile. So because of the three stations, we only have two people at the 
out stations. They have to be able to do fire and EMS at any time. That means 
they have to carry their fire gear with them. By going with a bigger box, that 
gives us an opportunity to put fire gear into the ambulance…and it’s worked 
well for them,” Whiteford said.
“We’re making it work (with the smaller boxes). We’ve reorganized and 
moved things around. It’s the difference between opening a cabinet and hav-
ing everything laid out in its own spot versus opening a cabinet and having 
to sort through a couple of things. It’s not a major breaker; it’s convenient, it’s 
sufficient but it’s also a lot of money for the bigger box.” 
Although no decision has been made yet, Edwardsville Police Chief Jay 
Keeven said after speaking with Fire Chief Rick Welle, it’s likely the depart-
ment will decide to remount rather than re-purchase.
“If they were going brand new, he would go with the bigger box. But 
since he can get this one remounted and get that new warranty for it and it’s 
considerably less money, he felt that we could do that. At least that’s how I 
understood my conversation,” Keeven said.
Once a decision has been made, the motion will reapproach the Public 
Safety Committee with further details on funding. 
The next Public Safety Committee meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m., 
Monday, Dec. 12 at City Hall. All meetings are free and open to the public. 
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“I’ve known Steve for 30 years; I actually was the one who more or less got 
him into the business. In a weird way but he would tell you that too. People 
just love his show.”
Thomas Hickey as Buddy Holly and Anna Blair as Patsy Cline will be 
opening the show as well. 
Tickets are still available for $25 each.
The following night, Mr. Mojo Risin’ – a 50th anniversary celebration of 
The Doors, will be performing at 8 p.m. 
Canal said, “…Mr. Mojo Risin’ is out of Kansas City. They’re one of the best 
Door tribute bands in the country. If you’re a Doors fan, they definitely recre-
ate the Doors in concert and again, celebrating 50 years, that’s always good.” 
According to the band’s Facebook page, “Our performances are a tribute 
to the music, and musicians that were the Doors. Whether in Kansas City or 
beyond, you will feel like you are on the Sunset Strip in 1966.”
Tickets are still available and are $20 each.
Next in the lineup is the Erin Bode Group Holiday Concert, performing at 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 15. 
Canal said Bode is a St. Louis native and this will be the first time she is 
performing at the Wildey.
“Erin Bode is from the St. Louis area but she tours around the country. 
She plays a lot up in Washington, D.C., and she’s just a delight for jazz-type 
music. She only does two holiday shows a year — one on the St. Louis side, 
and this year, for the Illinois side she’s doing it here at the Wildey Theatre. 
That’s going to be a great show,” Canal said.
According to Bode’s website, her group “…creates music forged from the 
Americana of its members' Midwestern roots, infused with jazz grooves and 
made magic by Bode's bell-like voice.”
Tickets are on sale now and available for $25 each.
All tickets are available on the Wildey Theatre’s website at www.wild-
eytheatre.com or by calling the box office at 618-307-1750. 
By JULIANA GOODWIN
Springfield News-Leader
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — A decade ago 
when Larry Randolph joined the Woodturners 
of Southwest Missouri, it consisted of 12 guys 
who'd meet, swap tools and talk shop.
But a lot has changed, and membership has 
since exploded, the Springfield News-Leader 
(http://sgfnow.co/2gM9E7u ) reported.
"When I joined five years ago, I was number 
45 or 46," said Helen Beeman, a member. "Now 
we have run out of space. We have the large 
conference room and run all over each other. 
It's so much fun. We have people come from 
Osceola, Willow Springs, Harrison, Arkansas. 
We have people come from two hours away for 
a meeting."
Don Banning lives in West Plains and drives 
100 miles to get to a meeting, but it's well worth 
it, he says.
Today, the Woodturners of Southwest Missouri 
has about 135 members, and growth can be 
attributed to a variety of factors. First, Randolph 
and a few other members made an effort to 
attract new talent; they established a full board 
and officers for the club. They set up a booth at 
the Ozark Empire Fair and Artsfest each year and 
demonstrate the craft.
They also started a mentoring program so new 
members can learn from seasoned woodturners.
When Jim Heck, a stone carver, started attend-
ing meetings four years ago, he was impressed. 
Heck does not consider himself a "joiner," but he 
ended up joining this group.
"What I saw was the better woodturners 
shared with the newer woodturners. There were 
no secrets. People are eager to share what has 
helped advance them in their craft. It was an 
opportunity to have fellowship with people who 
were elevated in their craft," Heck said.
Another big change has been a shift in atti-
tudes toward woodturning.
"What our mission is is to educate the public 
about woodturning in general," said Randolph, 
who is vice president of the organization. "To ele-
vate it from hillbilly junction toothpick holders to 
something that is more artistic. We have people 
from one spectrum to the other. We have people 
who want to turn bowls, candlestick holders, 
hollowed vessels. Some of our members are well-
known artists and have work in galleries around 
the country."
When it comes to their professions, member-
ship runs the gamut from retired doctors, law-
yers, dentists, teachers to retired firemen. More 
women and younger people have joined the club 
— also one of Randolph's missions.
Spencer Paul, 23, is one of the newer members. 
He teaches middle school in Joplin and started 
turning wood pens two years ago. Paul attended 
his first meeting in July and said he's already 
learned there are so many possibilities when it 
comes to woodturning. What started as a hobby 
has grown into a passion.
One of the reasons he enjoys the meetings is 
the club brings in a demonstrating woodturner 
every month. Randolph said they often seek art-
ists from outside the area.
"I started booking demonstrations sever-
al years ago and we have pulled in turners 
from other chapters of American Association of 
Woodturners like from Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Rogers, Arkansas. The chapters tend to be their 
own gene pool. When I started, everyone turned 
bowls and that was it. That can probably be said 
about a lot of clubs in the region. It has broad-
ened our horizons to see what others are doing," 
Randolph said.
While many members just turn as a hobby, 
there is a growing market for homemade items 
for those who want to sell.
Take for example Etsy, the online handmade 
goods marketplace which continues to see 
growth. Etsy reported an 11.5 percent year-over-
year increase in active sellers in the second quar-
ter of 2016, for a total of 1.7 million worldwide, 
along with a 20 percent increase in active buyers.
The company reports a 39 percent increase in 
revenue in that same timeframe, and results were 
so strong it revised its financial outlook for 2016. 
Etsy reports it has 26.1 million active buyers.
The "buy local" movement has helped some, 
too. While some club members prefer to work 
with exotic woods from Africa and Asia, most 
of them use repurposed or rescued local wood, 
which really appeals to some buyers who want 
local wood, said Randolph.
"It's not like going to Walmart and buying 
a mass-produced bowl that came from China. 
These are all one piece; every one of them is 
different and it's unique. That goes back to local 
wood. If you find a tree that is downed with a 
story, whether it be Fassnight or from someone's 
homestead, there is a story, a connection," said 
Randolph.
That connection resonates with buyers.
Missouri has an ample supply of beautiful 
hardwoods to work with, said Carol Huser, one 
of the original members who is also an estab-
lished woodturning artist. His work can be seen 
at Fresh Gallery in downtown Springfield.
Many of them share a love and respect for the 
medium, and "it's contagious," said Huser.
"I love wood," echoed Beeman. "I love the 
grains, the different types of wood. I just like the 
fact you never know what you are going to get 
until you are finished. You can pick up a piece of 
wood that looks horrible and then it can turn into 
a beautiful bowl. I do it for the joy of it."
It's a wonderful creative outlet, said Banning.
When he joined the club, he was just learning 
to turn and expected it to be a hobby. But then he 
discovered it was useful: he could create kitchen 
tools, fix broken handles, make a salad bowl for 
his wife.
"I rather enjoy it. Of course, the sky is the limit 
as far as design. I am limited by my own mind," 
he said.
Banning said he appreciates the group mem-
bers for their character and talent. Members 
are not satisfied with "mediocre work," which 
inspires him to strive for better work, too.
The Woodturners of Southwest Missouri are 
also increasingly involved in the community. At 
the Ozark Empire Fair, they sell tops and donate 
the money to the Breast Cancer Foundation of the 
Ozarks in honor of one of their members who lost 
his wife to breast cancer a few years ago.
The last two years they made bowls for Ozarks 
Food Harvest's Empty Bowls soup fundraiser. 
This year, they turned 114 bowls for the fund-
raiser, which was "extremely successful" said 
Christine Temple, communications coordinator 
for Ozarks Food Harvest.
The group supplied about half the bowls sold 
at the event, which raised close to $7,500.
"They are such a great group and it's wonder-
ful what they do collectively for the community 
and as individual artists," Temple said.
Many of the artists donate their work to charity 
auctions in town.
Woodturner's love of craft is contagious
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